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in Order
"May Give YouCapacity

BETIER SERVICE

Libarty Cafa

(Continued from Page 1)
From an Eledric1,l E1111i11e~~ ,
Dading Tesla;
.iea," at the end of each number or two
It seems that ;YOU left many electtons <luring two or thr•.• programs. weekly
ago but upon reference to my w~tt-· would undoubtedly mtercst an )m)!lense
meter I' see that you have only been ..number of peotJle throughout the coun·
·
t ry who are se~k"mg a sul't able. place to
gone 'three joules. Mere {o~mutas·
can
not express how much l miss you- regain their health
you who is the generator of my happi- . The rec~nt buildingS. erected to , the
She: "Are you a freshman?"
nes~-you who charge the very ;~ir· I north of the campus wdl form a fmer Joe KoUege: "No, I just wear that
absorb wltl) a pulsating curre!lt that housing facilitz than tl_1ose enjoyed by l1at because it is becoming."
surpa-sses all voltaic 'action eve~ pro.:. most broadcastmg stations .• T.he west.
duced-you, ·who

Headquarter•
for the

·

Unbeatable
Unbreakable

Parker Fountain Pen
Briggs' Pharmacy
400 West Central

MASTER
work i1 what you aet

Leggett;a
ENEMY TO DIRT
Cleanera

& Hattere

Phone 3!10; Office 117 N. Fourth

me

arms and felt your cardiac throbbing
against my shunt-wound inductors I
realized that no one could eYer be an
alternator for you. I would give tl)any
oersteds if I could but hold you thus

forever; bqt such things cannot be, as
the inverse square Jaw o~ hyperbolic
functions still sways us mere mortals.
CentrifuJ!ally speaking, though, I can
circumscribe this aforementioned law by
asking you to come pp to the next set
of polyphase hops. Do you think that
you can make it? Shake a few abfarads
out of papa for commutation-1'11 give
)lou my miniature slip ring if you do,
My ppwer factor i$ so low I can wdte

WE HAVE

HOME MADE PIES
AS

GOOD

MOTHER

AS

MAKES

PIG STAND
It

Pays

to Look Well

NATIONAL BARBER SHOP
Firat National Bank Bl61o

SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP

Sun1blne B14c., 106 8. Seco11d St.

STURGESS BARBER SHOP
106
The~e

w.

Central

An.

are Hair Cuttlnc Ettablllhmea.t.
for Ladle1 an4 Gentlemell

We Give Super Service
Associated Maater Barbera of
America

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
CRAIG BROS.

Central Barber Shop
305

W. Central Ave.

Ladies' 'bobbing a
Specialty
See Our Windaw Display
of Hair Tonics

~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

TAX. I
Phone

.2000
All Closed Cara

History rapid fire questions, Reginald
won easily.
Fisher took first place.
Ray Blessum took first in the Calculus dash, the slide rule run, and the
designing marath0\1,

Yours with hysteresis,
Anybody.

How inert this old lab seems since the
Hops, Your presence made the week
end so highly ionized that the entire
equilibrium of my routine has been disturoed, and I am precipitated into a
state of variable mental composition. It
is the opinion of all the factors that
entered into the hop that there was never an element in al) those that form the
composition of the Hops that could
bring about a greatCr speed of reactionJ
or cause such an endithermic reaction
upon their dates. Each happy moment
was polymerized into a conglomerate
which titrated the monotonous, ~tcignatw
ing continuity of procedure.
But, even thougll you have passed out
of the momentary reactions, my love for
you has so calcined my heart that without you I am like an undiscovered element in the periodic fable. It is only
the thought of you .that keeps my ambitions at normal strength. The thought
of you enables me to neutralize the
bases of jealousy and the acids of lon~
Iliness.

I,
'

Tennil
Track

,I

:I

dents who are able to last through five
or six years of school and not graduate.
There are two or three things that tl1e
Engineers believe thoroughly in. One is
U. N. M. Another is"The Engineers.
A & S dec!lare that they travel as far

d~scribing

by your absence is so great that I cannot approach
it-even with
the help of a million eye-bars, Remembrance o£ those parabolic dances
under the Brinnell-tested azimuth will
always be with me How wonderful it
was to black-bottom with you itt my
arms, to the Agonic lines of that l'encoyd music. How wonderful to feel
your moment of inertia. palpitating
against my lateral struts with all the
fore~ of cohesion of a biaxial loading.
Those resilient daya will forever be
bench marks in my life-they mark, on
the plane table of my life, the •enjth of

Co.

Hardwue

and Copper. Ph. 305

Taxidermist 3nd Furrier

Mounted Specimens, RugsJ Furs
and Ready-Made Furs, Bring
your specimens to "mount, hides to
tan and furs to be made into neck
pie~es. Fur trimming for summer
coats.
THE OAK LEAF STUDIO
"Next to Court llouse on F.ourtb.

Southwestern · Educational
Exchange
117

West Copper Ave.
School Supplies

Teacher's Agency

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Driverlea Cars
Popular Prices - Cars Delivered
~I llake1 - 1926 .Hodela

I~

•

:

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO •.
"AT YOUR SERVICE."

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

A

Coats

T

the Big Eastern and Coast Universities, jackets in
the U colors are very popular, · We have a stock
of these coats in the U. N, M. -colors, They make·'
fine smoking jackets and are' good for sport. wear at any';
time. · Come in and see these jackets and others with;
fraternity emblems. Also pillows and pennants in colors
with emblems.

MATSON·~s
--..
i•-----•-n--••-..-.-..
BRIDGEMAN E·LECTRIC
-~-1

n----~

·CO•.

102 Harvard Avenue
FIXTURES APPLIANCES SUPPLIES
"Correct Lighting Makes Study a PleaSu..e11:
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.

SAVE

SAVE

Thlo Ad Good for 50c on a $1.50
SE!tPliliTIIfE eoxoY PIPE

.;:::,_ling

at

·~

CLOTHES

.....,.
Br01. Ci,ar Store
tal-l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

By thewith
use of
in con·
junction
theEuler's
boiler formula,have
culated that I can set slope stakes in the
path of fate by asking )'OU to present
your structure at the next floor-slab
vibrator. Please do not give me an
artswer on the negative .axis.Yours with constant torque,

PARKER PENS
and Pencils

Gwendolyn-! know I .shouldn't have
said what I did, but I didn't have tim,.,.! I
to thinlr, and somebody hac!· to sa,Y" some·
thing,

Umversity Pharmacy
FREE DliLlVERY

·eor.

Central • Cornell

Phone 10
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And Cut to·Ordor

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLE.LY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES,

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS QF tHE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
.,·,

VOLUME
-----

XXIX
··~-

.. ---------~--.

BARNEY BURNS ELECTED· STUDENT

WEEKLY PROGRAM

Week of March 21 to April 2

BODY PRESIDENT FOR NEXT YEAR

Monday-Meeting of the VVomen
of the Sophomore Class, Miss Get·
aldi'ne DuBois in charge, 12 :30 p, m,,
Room 1, Adminish·ation Building.
Meeting of the Facnlty o! the College of Arts. and Sciences, Dean L.
B. Mitchell in charge, 4 :00 p. m.,
Room .18, Administration Building.
Tuesday-Y, W. C. A Meeting,
Miss Madge She'pard in charge, 4 :00
p. m., Hokona Parlors.
Wednesday-1\.fceting of the Com·
mittec on Student Affairs, Dean John
D. Clark in charge, 4 :00 p. m., Room
2, Chcm_istry Building.
Thursday-Y. M. C. A. Meeting,
Howard Shaffer in charge, 6 ;45 p. Ill.,
Room 1, Administration Building.

Carries 175 Votes Against 140 for Malcolm Long;
Miss Stevenson Elected Vice-President; Alice
Oleson, Secretary-Treasurer.

1927 track squad, Coach Henry third in tlu~ lows.
~~~mite is developing another team .at The Nebraska Huskies will be in
1 University of Nebraska that Wtll Albuquerque to engage the Lobos in a
~l::kc a strong bid for honors in the dual meet on_ Monday, April 4. The
«'1ssouri Valley Conference meet Huskies
wi11
enter three meets on their
annua 1 w.1
•
•
in May 20-21. The loss through the trip, Qn Saturday, two days before the
Barney Burns was elcicted Friday t o + - - - - - - - - graduation of Rol,nd Lo?k: _and Ed Lobo ti1eet, the Huskies will compete in
the office of president of the Stttdcnt I
\\" eir has been somewhat dtmmtshed by a three-cornered meet with Denver and
body by a vote of 175 to 140 for Mal-l
outstanding performances of sophomores Colorado Aggies.
cohn Long. :Mr. Burns will climax his 1
in recent indoor meets and workouts.
Then on April 9, Nebraska will encollege carc~r at the University next
The letler~mel1 are Captain Robert gage the lJniversity of California in· a
year with the highest student of-fice.
·
dual meet.
Stephens, "Cnivcrsity PI ac.e, broa d JUtnp
In past years he has been in office
By scoring a total of 86 lw3. points, the
and dashes; Perley Wyatt, Scottsbluff,
----~--=-in almost every ot·ganization on the· Sigma Chi team easily won the Ut1ivcr~
and Robert Davenport, Norfolk,_ 440 ..
Hill, and he has also' been in most of the sity intramttral track and field meet
yard dash; Glen Johnson, ~taple:on,
Unlvcrsity debates.
·-His posi'tion as Thursday and ·Friday. The Omega
Fratlk Dailey, Alliance, and Mtlton 'I apw
head of the shtdeut body was rightly rRho team carried off second place by
Friday-University Asse1i1hly, 11 earned.
passing the I<appa Sigs in the last two
pau, Sioux City, Iov.m, middle distances;
a.
tn,,
Rodey
Hall,
address
by
Prot
Tl1e 0 mega Rl1os sc o red 57 2· 3
Frank \Virsig, Sargent, holder o~ the
•
f or can d'd
MoyJ1ell Stcvc•lsOI1
'VOl!
O\'er '·frs.
even s,
Nommations
1 ates f or stuC
1
' ·
·
~
~
J.\
fessor
.
A.
Barn
1art,
'Ctvilization_
's
·
t
ct tl ]{
S1'gs 46'"
}.fis~ouri Valley record in the pole,
b
.
·
0 fl tees
were pasted 1ast F~nDebt to Mathematics." Phi Mtt Bess Popejoy for the position of Vice- pam
B sd'an ]' 1e appa
S' t 1 tl ,,, f1'rsts
yault; Ted Page, Crete, high jump; dent ody
·
'!1 b 1 ld
president. She had 163 votes to Mrs.
ro 1e, •appa tg oo' oree
The annual election Wt
e le
Dance, Miss Lorccu Hurley in PojJe)·oy's ~ .
·
and a fourth for :.t total of 17 points to
Frank Pospisil, Lincoln, discus; Harold day.
in today's weekly assembly.
1
8 00
11 15
T
" 1·
"
c large, : -to : p, m., amarts t
win high point honors. Renfro, DolzaAlmv Greenwood, javelin; •Frank Hays,
Candidatcs nominated for the office Inn, Professor atld Mrs. R. S. Rock. For the offic;:e of secretary-treasurer, dclli an<i Good each scored sixteen points.
Laml~r, \Vyoming, one mile run.
of student body president arc Malcolm
Miss Alice. Olsen carried 139 votes. Lew
ona Raillard .had 107 and Virginia Me- Morrisrm followed with 13. Trautl; made
Rkhard Krause, \Vest Point, who Long, Ted Clark withdrawn, and Barney wood, chaperons.
Saturday - Sophomore Women's
12 ~md Vann 10.
t<mk first in the 50-yard hurdles at the Burns. For vice-president the candiManus 69
I 1 1· 1 ·
F
1 t 1 f' t
Luncheon,
Miss
Anita
Schcle
in ·
'
n t 1e ng 1 JUillp, •ora <U oo' u:s
Kansas City Athletic Club's Indoor dates are Mrs. Bess Popejoy, and Moy~
.
To
serve
on
the
Athletic.
Council
for
at
5
feet
6
,·,
Second
place went
ches.
1
p. m., Franciscan Hate 1,
mt'ct last week, is considered as a likely nelle Stevenson. Leona Raillard, Alice charge, 12:30
d
M
d
J
,..
next
year
Creighton
Foraker,
Charles
to
Rel!fro,
'I,rauth
and
Gallier,
all of
..
man to take Ed \Vcir's place as a Olsen and Virginia McManus are the sponsorc by ortarboarI\ r. 1\'J.Cet- Renfro, and Clyd~ Cleveland were whom
went out at 5 feet 6.
y
tl'
'1
d tl l1alf mile
Husker Hurdler. Clinton Hurd, Clarks, candidates for the office of secretary ing of Mortarboard Jr., {iss Louise: elected
McDowell in charge:, 3:00 p. m. 1 601
•
1 ann won 10 nu e an
1e
·
who set a new varsity indoor record in and treasurer.
IH 1's time in the half mile was 2 minutes
North Filth.
t!u• shot put with a toss of 44.3 feet in
Ca ndidates for the members of the
18
d
u
•
f" lt"sl ed sec011d
•· yard
morrtson
u Kappa
1
..
the K. C. A. C. meet, is another sophow Athletic council are as follows: Charles
1 ...Insocon
,
·
the 220
dash, the
S1gs
more who will fill a gap in the field Renfro, Margaret Collister, Marcella
,·
&
1took the first and second; the Sigs
events.
Rei.dy, Willard J,larber, Clyde Cleveland,
took the other points. Brodie to~k. !irsl
In their first real test of the year, the and Creighton Foraker.
timed at 23.7 seconds. Clark fuushcd
N ehrat)ka track team took second place
']~he following notice was found at
second.
In the annual tug-ofwwar betwc:n the
The Sigma Chis cleaned up in the
in tlw Missouri Valley indoor meet. Ok~ vartous places an the campus before the
Friday:
Engineers
and
the
Arts
and
Sctences
br
d jump They took the whole 15
nominations
last
lahoma nosed out the Huskies to win
"Clean
up
campuS
politics.
Memb_er
of
New
Board
.of
.
R~students
-oT
··th~
Unhre-f~ity~.
t11c
Eng~po~~ts.
Tra~th won first with a jump of
tht• championship by a little more than
"Do
not
promise
your
vote
in
the
gents
Addresses
Last
Wee~
S:
ncers
took
S\ycet
revenge
for
l3:st
years
feet
a 1wint. Oklahoma made 270 -po~nts,
18
794 inches. Dolzadelli toolc
coming
student
body
elections.
Student
Assembly;
·
Tells
.
of
defeat,
and
,,dragged
the
A.
&
.S.
teum
second.
Xl'i>raska 26 1-5 and Iowa State 2b ..
"I3uck the system of political comw
Progress.
~
through .the muc~ and ntire under a j Good won th~ low hurdles at 29 lwS
t_'p to tlw final C\~cnt, the mile relay,
bines
which
elect
officers
because
of
shower of water· in record time Tlmrsw',. secouds.· Renfro iinished second. C. 0.
K<·hraska led with a total of 26 1·5
the
fraternity
to which they belong.
.
"There
is
no rca~on. why the State day noon.
.
Brown heaved the javelin 146 feet 5~
points 1 Iowa State was second with 25,
11
Put
the
best
men
and
women
into
UnivCrsity
should
not
have
1,000
··stu~.
At
12:30
almost
the·
entire
school
inches_
for first place. Moore took sccw
Oklahoma, third with 24}'$; Kansa~,
.office by letting individual worth deterw dents .five years from 1~ow. '· tNine hun~ tuructl o"ut to witness the annual,_ event. ·I and.
•
fourth with 14 1-5. t:pon this event
, dred boys and _girls will gradu~te from Twelve Engineers linctf Ol)e side of the
.Morrison ran the two mile event in
hin~l'd the championship. .The crowd mine your vote.
"Do not promise your vote.
!New Mexico high schoots«!this spring; roi>c and' w"erc oppo~ed by tw~~lvc A. & 12 lninutes 33 seconds. Zilles finished
\\"'!fl.' on their feet, every mch of the
"Make offices honors."
."we should get half ol them at least., But S. ,: men all t~1c other end. The spmy second. The Omega Rhos took all
capacious field house was jammed to
The author of the notice is not known. it is very largely up to you·- students \'ras turned on across the middle, and places but second.
witness one of the most exciting ath·
The notices were found on the campus ·whether or not we get them; it depends the tug began,
On Thursday, seven of the events took
lt·tir fcsti\'al~ ever held in Des Moines.
early Friday morning. It again digs up: upon the impression which you leave
Each team held its own lor ahout a Jllace. The Sigs took a t;ommanding
·x,•hraska's crack athletes lmd fulfilled
the controversy of the fraternity com~: upou their minds when you go ho111;e and minute. Then the systematic heaves of lead of 12 1~3 points over the Kappa
cxpl·etations and had taken enough
:tell them of the University."
· the 0Engh1cers began to tell the talc of Sigs. The score stood 40 1-3 for the
p11inb to hold a comfortahlc lead up to hines.
wasthe
keynote
of
the
addre!ts
soaking the Arts Iilen.
Sigs, 28 for the Kappa Sigs and' 27 2-3
This
thl' iinal c\-'l'llt when Iowa State and
delivered by ]<Jhn Simms, secretary~
\Vithin ten rilinutcs, the entire A. & for the Omega Rhos~ Pi Kappa A1pha
Oli:lahnnia crept up to within striking
treasu"'rer of the board o{ regents, in the S. teitm h<id been pullt'd under the aud Iudcpcuclcnts followed with five and
& .. tanrc. Nebraska, with relay points
Cnh·ersity
assem?ly Friday,
.
,water. . . .
• .
,
four respectively.
nn·d\·d to cinch the meet, failed to place
A R1ch Trust
The hghtcr l'..ngHtecrs team was
In the first event of the meet, the 100
in thl' mile relay.
You arc the beneficiaries of a rich coached by Pmiessor Donnell, a.nd com- yard dash, the Sigs and Kappa Sifis
Mr. Charles Ih:anng left la.st ~tt~s- j trust," Mr. Simms told _the studc~1ts. biaC'd skill i-~ith: brawn to win the tug, jumped into the lead. Brodie took first,
Husker Squad Short
day moruit~g for Ann. Arbo_r,
rc 1'' 1 "In July last year, the perma~tcnt ·fm~d The A. & S. team wa's coached by Tom timed at 10.3 seconds. He was givcrt a
!\(.'hraska's failure to win a third wh~re h~ Wtll re~un~e lus stu~tes at tt~lcreatcd hy the income fromJartds to the Popejoy. ' :
yard advantage at the start because the
MWCl'Ssivc valley hHloor title may have Umverstty of 1,·hcln~an: Last yea~ te It."niversity by the government was $273,w
This win, rtt11s the Enginet'rs' victories other fh~e runners jumped the gun. He
IJl'l·n due to a ra-ilway tic-up. Page, was a student at Michl~an. Then for 1000; in January it had reaclu:d $351,000; ~to seven out of nine tugs. Until 1924 ·came in a good yard ahead of Dolzadelli,
f.ii,mt hi~h~jumpcr, a1~1d McCartney, two- the first semester of tlus ye~r he cnw J it is now more thin $436,000. \Ve can the Engineers had' l1ad things their m-..•n running second.
mill·r Uidn't leave with the rest of the rolled at the U. N. ~1. He .11 ~t~nds to bond the interest for enough tu erect way, gi,:ing the A. & S. teatn an annual
Omega Rho took eight points in the
IIu~k~r squad but were to have caught finish at the Universtty of :Mic Hgan. tnore than $200,000 worth o£ buildings shower~ In 1924 the Arts trtcr~ won. The slwt put. Dcgryse won the event with
for you. \Ve hope to haYe them up by next year the E11gincers. again w.on. In a heave of 38 S.Vz inches. McFarland
a midnight train out of Lincoln Friday
t'\miug for Des }.foincs and the meet.
the beginning of, or shortly after the 1926 th,c A. l¥; S. team turned the tables was second and Bailey third. Sigma Chi
A·~ a result of storms, the trains were
beginning of next school year.
: ag-ain. '
·
registered six points.
hdd up and these two men were unable
A Gymnasium
Vann, 1forrison, Moore, Zitles and
tr) conw through. Page was considered
uycs, v-:c are going to build a gym~
... -. _
_·
_
KiinC ran the mile in order. The time
ah!r• to split some points in the high
Itt the first round of the University nasium for you and a biology building,
was 5 minutes 23 seconds. Bob Fisher,
jump and 1IcCartltcy was conceded an Spring tennis tournament the following a dining hall and t1 better dormitory.
SPENT · MONDAy star Lobo miler, did not enter.
even chance to place in the two-mile.
survived: Cleveland, Shaffer, Fall, Gal- But. \~C~ arc n?t gping. to- put· u.p ~ b~g
The mee! show~d a poor exhibition of
"11 co1 sidcr themselves li~r. J, Thompson Rippin; Judy, Hol- aud1tornnn w1th a Jll,pe organ tn 1t.
.
·
pole vaultmg. Only three me11 went
1'1 , L b
•
w· There· at·c at least. two ·t;'ovcrnors
'.
..
.
1 I lC 'f ()tl os WI ta~ Lt 1 gatl!er ., first brook, Merritt, John Qumtan~i
stt~
ovor t I1e f'u·st h c1ght
at 8 ! eet. R en f ro
uc ..:v I ley mal be (
<
d
•
.
h
h If f 'l u .
't "n z•
.
I • or two. Ftrom t11c rcco!·ds
made Thompsou, Lowe, '!\feRae, Goodwin an ting in this audience--you
won
pace
.
· . don t realize · ~Ull he ap 0 'dt 1C. utverst
f 1 Y1U · 1". un·
, the event, dearmg the bar at 10 feet
I;y N cI>ra.s Im on (I- te lll
· d o0 r tracl<
tlle
\VHkerS()Il,
it
but
they're
there--and
111
a
few
years
merman,
rest
ent
o,
t
lC
nrvcrs1ty,
6
mchcs.
Henderson• took second for the
' ,
•
.. .
d
· - · G 11'
N
.
]] 1.lit
'II b 1
d to tl1e limit to
A few matclles of the second round they can give llS an aud1tortumi suc.h made a one· ay tnp to a up,
cw Itrst score for the Pt Kaps.
WI
e orce
·
"
·
'f on day of tl us
· wee k ·
Tl1e s·1gs c.1caned up m
· t 11e 1ug
· I1 h ur(a1..::r oppers
\"ere
played. The following \VI'I1 go buildings arc gn.tc-11
or sto1· en, they .I.Hextco,
on 1\
a. (.1rst f) 1ace,
.-. •
1
·
·
Dr. Zimmerman s first speec 1 was m dlcs. They took every place except
1 ' into the third round, Cleveland, Gal~ should never be bought.
Back of Faculty
the hfgh school assembly. He put the third. Good. and Trauth finished first
Johnson of Nebraska placed sccotH,Jt1 lier, J, Thompson, Lowe and \V. Thomp~
the mile run.~ the tim~ of w~tich was son. The remainder of the. second
"It is the pt1rpose ofJhe board of re- actual -facts of the GRO\VING U.N. M. and second with Renfro third. The·1ime
4 :.~r,, Fishe~, of the ~obos w!ll p~oba .. round matches have not been played.
gents to stand he hind Dr. Zitn11'icrman before the entire school. Alter the genw \Vas 17.8 seconds.
llly he stcppmg the d1staucc m atot1i~d
and his deans absolutely in their efforts cral assembly, he addressed the se11ior
The I<."appa Sigs took the £irst two
4 :-+7 hy April 4. He stcpl)Cd the half m
.
to improve the University/' J\fr. Simms class. The graduatin.g class of the Galw places in the 440. Brodie brought in a
2 :IS las; Friday.
said. "The deans have offered to form !up High· School contains twenty•six co'!'!ortable lead over Clurk who passed
. taptam ?tcphcns of ~cbras:.;:a won
a vot~1 tal'y buildi 11 g-eoniinittee to_ study members.' -Out of this class, ma.ny -arc Ballcy ou tbe turn for second place. The
tla• br{lad Jt1111p event With a JUmp of
the needs of the school and make the looking forwa,rd to a :,college course at time was 56.5 seconds,
2.~I fN.:t 6 inches for a new_ l"Ccord.
An\Vith the last I1eave of 105 feet 2
Wa lter E. Bowma.n 1 registrar, has rc~ platls fo!' tile new buildings. Think what U. N. M.,. Dr, Zitnn'lcrman said. After
I I I
another broad jumper a so )1"0 .::e. "l'gncd his position at the state univcr· ·tllat lllcans, students., these men, without his speech, thit·teen members
of fthe class inches, Crist won the Discus throw. C.
tlr rc\\-"S,
1 .
1
"' ,'. 1d. record.
.
""
charge_,
urc
giving
their
wide
experience
went
to
him
for
in<
ividual
con
\"
I
11 f I st'ty and will acccJlt the positi(nt of regf
A
Dcre11ccs.
z· o.. dBtown took second and Foraker
·vH'I:Hg w_on the pole vau t at
ce
to yott auf of love for the institution.
The l'etnaindcr .o · the '+ay, r. un- tlur ,
I
I 43 ! t t'".·trar of the Medical school at the Van·
•
'I
t
1
.
Tl S'
1
1
" . I
v ~."c.lcs. Ashburn put t tc 8 tot •. ee, · ·'
yoll cottldn't buy this service with Ihon- ·merman spellt w•.t 1 Stu( cnts, a umm,
1.e tgttla c.hi tota. would 1ave been
5'
I
1 f
I1 111 clcrbilt University in Nashville, Tcnues.
•
AI
.
d I
1
£
M
• :tl JllC', lCS;
Neb.t'aska too c OUI't
ey. Vo/c just told those deans to go to and friends of the Uruvcrstty.
umtll canst era )le. ugh or 1 Iggy
u1cahy,
th<' httH mtlc nm 111 2:03.6.
sec,
.
it. they can llllt a steeple 011 this bttild- of th<! University who at'c in the !)Ublic stat• Lobo ctnder man had not been on
1
I I
, I1 JUmp,
,
"""r.
• 11
• I 1'1st Wit
. I1 a sprame
. d ank Ie.
• the lug
.o )O hopes rest m
and
m. Bowman's resignation wtl_l tn ..::c · lg ·f· they sec fit."
school system at ba
up a1·c '!'
l~ 1ss W 00(,1 the hosp1ta
I1
'I 4 I ooffect ()11 the first of Juno and he WI 11 111 1
'
s
.
b .
'
.
· Ut'clfc events itt the meet Apt't
· n "
The UniV<.'rsity of New Mexico has an Miss Dauss, and .l'.fr. George.
uperm~ Bo F1sher, ~{upp(l S1g distance ma11
tl
• 1
1 f ·1 ·' t I>Min his new duties July {irst. A grad1 1
d I' · · 1 B 1
1
bl
h
. ie m.toor m.cct .Nchras<.a a1 cu o '-r.
<>"P<>rtU!Iity
to
give
certnin,
courses
tendent
I\ctic\
rmc1pa
artctt was a so un.a c Sto. enter t e. meet. "
1 an
1
l'
I
t! "• te <>f the university, he has held t te
Pace Ill the lugh JUtnp wluch was won "
which.will excel anything of the kind of the Gallup IIJgh School gave our Total pomts- 1gma Clu 86 1~.;.,
l
' s t·ar· !JO."t't1'on
of registt·at• for four years. Ml', oHercd by- any other university_ in tbc prcsi d cut a very cor d'ta 1 we 1come a11 d . () mega Rl10 57 2 ...3 • ".1-...appa. S'1gma .46•/
'.t ~' f cet 1_1 3.. 5 •mchcs. 1'11e1r
"'
}2,
1
· for u· • N . M .
I n d ependen t s 11, P 1 ""appa
Tr
Al ph a s•/
JUtnpo1', Ted Page was not in II1c mcc t , 1!0\vtnan's successor has not yet bceu world, Mt'. Simins said.
arc· boastmg
}1.
however. Kt·ausc 1 sophomore hurdler uan1ed.

NOMINATIONS FOR
ELECTIONS POSTED I

SIGS CAPTURE
INTRAMURAL
TRACK MEET

12

.ENGINEERS CLEAN
A, S. TUG TEAM IN
ISIMMS OUT.LINES
· ANNUAL BATTLE I
FUTURE ACTIVITIES
·
FOR 'UNIVERSITY

•

.

arB
Qlh~~tet Jlf1ouze
I

•

I
FIRST ROUND .
Of TENNIS OFF

Sult• and Topooate

I

11

·

·I

DR. ZlMMERMAN
WITH GALL·UP· H. S.

.,

M. Mandell
Local Dealer

~i~~~~=~~;~~===~==~~=~==~==~

SUNSHINE THEATRE
·Perfectly Ventilated
Pipe Organ·
. Jh~rsday and friday ·. · ·. . · .

Mctry Bnan Prmce of Tempters'• Lm~ Moran
5 ACTS- VAUDEVILLE- 5 ACTS
SATURDAY ONLY

Madge Kennedy

"Oh Baby"

Little Billy

"

NEW MEXlCO LOBO

CHAS. DEARING
RETURNS TO MICH.,

RoaclyoJIIaciO

116 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE.

·

• • "j

I

'

posi-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I,

gyration about
that
tive radius
pole ofof
happiness.
I would
giV'e my
random line if I could but perpetuate
those winzes we spent together,
alas, the fates are cold drawn, ,and are
forever interpolating. slopes in Ihe way

•> -· •••

I
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VALLIANT PWNTING CO.

Chryller Sedano, Nash Sedano,
Studebaken, Mazwello, Buick.!,
Ford Coupes, Ford Sedans,
Ford Roadotera
B. & M. Driverl- Car Co.
tiS
Thira, l'ear of Firat'
. Natlon,al Bank
Phone 309

We Sell Home COntenbnent

113 W. GOLD AVE.

divtdu~icycbarader

izes all the printed

'

Jimmy.

Star Furniture Co., Inc.

- this quality of
ori~inality and In·

University

'

'Vith ten lr.ttcr-men as a nucleus for took second in the bigh hurdles and

work we turii out.
We will appreciate your
account

..., ....
...
.. ······

~-·

1·

.lence in its execUtion

208 W. CENTRAL

THE GLlED

I

cod~,·!

Raabe and Mauaw

ht

Yet· for real endurance, we whh to
cite examples ~~ several A & S stu-

of love.

Suppliel

:I·L

One of .the marked qualities of our
Engineers is endurance.

An~lytically
yours,.
Bob.

·From a Civil Engineer
Dearest Stadia:
Since your so rapid transit from the
plat of this, our noble institute, I fear
that my poor head is no longer on the
level. Your departure has leit a percentage of void in my life that is subjecting me to a stress and a strain that
comes within a few vernjers of my elastic limit. The vertical !hear jrnposed j

originality. ln con·
ception and excel-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A~.~I~B~~UQ~U~ER~~Q~U~E~~~~

no mho,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~my
BASKETBALL

put your ad~
in a class. by itaelfprint:fngthat¢ontaina

First Savings Bank·
& Trust Company

was
lone star
of the
S. Barney
place.theBarney
Burns
of A
the& losing
team
garnered two seconds and one third 1
place, he being, the only A & S to win
a sec_ond place at all. Fisher showed
wen in the pinches.
Results are as follows :
Mathematics singles, Ray Blessum

From a Chemical En1ineer
Dearest Burette:

YES, YES-

Engineers Will Knowledge Contest
In a knowledge contest held last
Tuesday at Hadley Hall, the Engineers
again showed their marked superiority
over the Arts & Sciences. Each college
entered an eight m;an team consisting of
two membe;s from each class. Ray
Blessum was high point man of the
evening with four firsts and one second

~

NEBRASKA TO BRING STRONG TRACK
TEAM FOR LOBO MEET HERE APRIL 4

CI. Printing that will

attract attention aDd

I

get those dances we had together, YDu
and l waltzing along to the rhythm .of $ENSE, NONSENSE, AND FACTS

against fire and theft.

OH, YES,

•IIDUIIIIllllUIIUllliiJlliUliiUIIUIIIIJI•

~;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

chronous reactances. I will never for- equipment.

.. ...

-~·-·,.-,; -

.;~

Printi~

ohm~yoo, b~ill;lin~ w~l b~_the stu~io. ';'th ~~ew:l!~

third harmonic iunctions,-ah, that was
heaven. And when 1. held you in my,

..

DISTINCTIVE

There are two classes of organizations
hool Now that you have gone_ my life 0 ,50~n ~ ...sor mg ma~ena s.
. ~ of the c;mpus-the~t'Y's" and the f~ol
has become a confused jumble of syn- bml.dmg· Will house the tra!Jsmlthng ish.-The Cdtograph,

Your garments are insured

''

c~ll

·-:-··

and as well as the Engineers. Yet their
traveling ·is done at night, and their •UUliiUlWINilllllllllllltlllllllllSIIIINIIIlllllUIUII!lllJIIIll
road is a hardwooc! floor, and they move
to the somid of a jazz ba11d. The Engineers take to the J.laved roa4 or the
country by-ways, mid their travelinl)" is·
"done w.hen the sun is just beginning to
shine and their moving is done to the
sounds of the awakening. outdoors.

U. RADIO STATION

LETTERS·

Enlarged~

We Have

.....

NEW'MEXIca:LOUO".

P a·ll e Four

U ,, N, M. REGISTRAR
RESIGNS POST

'

•

l

.,{

•

Pa&'e Two

NEW MEXICO LOBO

NEW MEXICO LOBO
•

~~-------------------

from you and to be of any aid j:i'J&Sible to you.
Sincerely yonr.s,
J. F. ZDnfEIB!A..'\,

AI.BtJQnRQtir, 11'. X..

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:=~~~~~~~~~N~E~VV~~~~o;o~L;o~B~O~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~P;.a~g~e~T~h~r~e~e

~HATS OFF TQ THE

SOCIETY

Aetfng President.
(This letter was sent to students of the l:'niversityi +----~--------:-----------....1.
who· were in scltool last se:me<;ter, but failed to re- OMEGA RHO
,let1er5, <Wne fn bl"" and white a!s
enter.)
DAli:ClNG PAllrt
Shorty Gere's orchestra played for
March 12, 1927.
The
Omega
Rho
chapur
entertained
dancing. Dean and Mrs. Mitchell wer:
1
Dear ::M:r~----···--·-·····--·--···
at an informal dancing party last Sat- ~the chaperons, although seve~! ''"e
Dear Sir..urday evening. The hall at Tamarisk ~members of the faculty wer~~ ,..;~·~:.
I note with regret your abs<:nee from the
! Inn, w))ere the party was held was dec- 'Mr. Herbert Hyde was in charge of thi
L'niversity this seme;;ter. Tmre was no op·
<>rated in blne ar.d white which are the iinfonnal party.
s
portun.ity ic;r me to talk over yolll' situation
colors
of
the
fraternity.
At
otte
end
was
!
*
*
*
1
with you personally, as you doabtless know.
1an emblem of Omeg:t Rho in the G,-eek jPJH l!U INITIATION
but I am anrions to be oi any a;;sfstanee possi1
f AND PLEDGING
ble to you in CO!lll€etion with your future
j11
~'I The m<'Jilbers oi the Phi ?.fu irat•ornity

EXGIXEERS

6' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

...............

1

B:::.>k""s Ma::ag£r.... P't:""" IOOJ ..........Irrin Grose

:~:~=::~~= ~~~i~::~ 1!~~:_zer~-····~·~· ............. Neil "\Vatson ~
=•L-~-. "-'··--» ==zer..............Tom Wilkerson I

1:

---------------------!
FRIDAY. ~liRCH z;;, 1927.
~

. I

T:. X. M. BEFORE THE STCDE~"TS

;

B-:.!~Jw is repr5nt of a p(;=.ona! letter sent by

H

v

A

c

A

B

M

L

If yon plan to retmn later. we shall hope
to see you with us n.;-xt &me,,ter, ready to
complete yonr college work. If yon plan to
go to another institution, or w enter other
fields of work. p!ease let me know ii I can

1

a.s.::z-ist yon in any way..

·1 t!;e

1

hmembers assisted with the ceremonies
~ . .
.
•
' 1;which were lteld for Miss Dorothy c.,ul~It,. to be~ sm_cereJy regretted that .;ter. Later in the evening formal piedg-

Accept my be,--t wishes, whate>er be your
pmns, and let ~!! hear from yoa.
~cere~y yours,.

zun_

·,

I

===rr~~i~~~;~~~~i~~=~~;;;~~~~~~~~:~~~~;~·~;~~a:r:=

Camels add the charm of li11ing
WHETHER through the tasks of

every day, or in life's moments of
crisis and great reward, the comfort and understanding of Camel
cheers us on our way. For no other
cigarette was ever so friendly, so
loyal as Camel. The unfathomed
goodness, the deep underlying
quality of Camel tobaccos is
ever-dependable.
The world's largest tobacco or·
ganization buys the best of every·
thing for Camels. The cltoicest
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos

very
_necessary.Co!nmn.
They bring
new thought,,
FORMAL
Hooge·Pooge
Contributions
are SPRING
STRAY GREEK
new Ideas and new presentations and best r Th
G
. f all the
.
.
1
e stray reeks on the campus have
,o
Y are representabve of the stu- , issued invitations to a fo
1d
.
dent body If you ha ·e
hart
'
rma ancmg
. <~"·l sen.d 't . to ' a Is.
poemha' a i party to be held at the home of Miss
......... ~,
I
Jn
us. t you ve. ai'G tr d M
•

.cryptic short editorial Jet us ha . "t If er u e agee. ThJs event is schcdYO"J have a good • k,
b"t f;e I .
·.j uled for this Friday night.
_ • _
10 e, a 1 o sarcasm.. ======·=========
!an mtngumg bit of personal scandal we I·· b' d
·
Jv.-ant it. Xo type of contnDution id tme ~.: s. " ..e wonder if you catch it?
barred. Looking forward to the success Th~ .~appas are . prat_lling about their
of your co!umn, we beg to remain
., nev.' Lodge that IS go:ng to go up right

R.

J.

grown. The kind of blending that
only such a group of experts could
give. Regardless of what you are
willing to pay, there is no other
cigarette like Camel; there can be
no better cigarette made than
Camels. Camels never tire the
taste, no matter how indefatigably
you smoke them, never leave a
cigaretty after-taste.
I£ you don't yet know Camel enjoyment, just sample the most
exquisite fragrance that ever came
from a cigarette. Haye a Camel!

REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

I

,next to the Kappa Sigma house."
'th el
t th

If

J·
e ~m~ s at -compose these two fine
\V
•b
•
.
orgamzat:ons can be thus se?regated we
e ~n to tak~ this opportumty to, are indeed fortunate.
cor.gr.a.tul4.!e Dr. Ztmmerman on his re- ~
t appomm:ent
-.
- .
to the Presidency of ,~. Tl
this
~ I
••
te
recent electton posters exhorting
or~ers.ty. n our posttzon as anony st dents 1
f
moos contributors to this
bl" . .
.- . u
~ Yote or the best man regardare in a."t extreme!
d ptu JcatJOn l~e ~less of h1s fraternal affiliations wcuJtl
Y a ,·an ageous posi- , have impre d
tion. namely that of gh;ng rai
vh
t
.sse: u: a great deaJ more lw.d
it is due without 1 •
.P lsc ' ere -1 the authors mohves not been so unmisaymg ourse ,·es OJ)C'n; takable
Tl
I" -~~1 •
•
•
to the accusation that we are at!
•
lC :PO JtJ'"" SJtuahon 1s b~cJ.
1. iJ I
emptha
mg ~ t needs.. to •be cleaned up. H owever, t 11e
to put ourselves right with powers
be Dr z·
.
.
t only etfechve method that occurs to us
·
• unmerrnan. we lee] JS admir
t tl ·
·•

I

Flf)werlike
Colors
OOSEBERRY. Cloud pink.
Mauve. Beige. Bluebell. Capri.
Apricot. Lime green. Canary
yellow. Chartreuse. Marine. Exquisitely
lovely, high-sounding names, all of
them, that lend their springlike beauty
to theae lrocb.

Frocbof•heath-likeslimnese.Frocb
with tiers. With soft drape&. With the
unaophillicated little bolero. With
tcalloPt..Pleating. The new aqnare necl.:line. Thejuat-as-short-o-ever-skirt.And
the juat u flattering as ever tight hip.
The aort of frock to buy now and wear
rip& ~ the tpri. MIIII9ILo

I
,,.i
I

I

= c ·. :

ably suited for tJ:e position

H ha

ha· ·a

ns. Wrltmg Would be the placing of a

breadtlt of \·i'sion. that toler~nc e d s t- t ~few. sticks o£ dynamite under every fra.whkh is m c5 • ..:..tia.I
f e an pOise r tenuty house on the hill.
-=u
part o a successful ~
Cnh'ersity President's make-up \Ve feel ~
•
_~
that we can trust h ·
d tha.
• Bemg the best-dressed man on the U.
1m, an
t mutual 1N M can
•
. •
•
trnst has already saturated the student ! • : : •
lpus 1JaS Jts difficulties. Tl:e
body. A new ·and greater spirit •
.
~,,nely dad man at Yale is constat:~!y

into existence for the first tim IS ~mm~ d~sturbed by large haberdasheries for his
school spirit. 'Ve wish Dr.
success.

Z~e~:

Picture.. for advertisements; Dill .Moorr,

that Yale prototype of our own little
C2mpus gets his disturbance from 1he
.Mexican element, who becomes ltysteri-

. It was only the~ day that we DO·
he~ the. prevalence of a rather inane cal at the sight of his distinctly di£fercnt

pastime; mdulged by some of our dim- patterns that l1e introduces to Albuquerque.
mer .. wits. From inionnation derived b.
an

~n:or.mal

interview with one of

participants we found that the
called n .

-

th~

~~
b-"e

FABLE

.
IS

Once upon a. time a young rnan playrd
•
..i."'~hbumpo and takes its origin
tn an :rncJent Grecian custortL \Ve refer poker at the San Felipe Club and came
those mterested to Miss Cleopha Kennedy back to the fraternity l10use with his
who seems to be an adept in deriving pockets stuffed with great big hills.
sports from customs.
\~e are in a constant atmosphere oC

':,he.~tinued supremacy of the Sigma won~er when Janet lfathews says she

Cht s m mter·rnural sports is getting as wont ever compromise ort just a kiss.
monotonous as the prolonged ru
f
_

I
Ii'i

The Marcus ·shoppe

,I

:1.

..Preferred by Smart Women"

I

at

210 West Central Avenue

Abie's Irish R.ose. There is som

~· 0

I

Don't let the

illustrations

in "The

I"
emgA rcturus: A dventure/' throw you off
' the
vague Y sm1ster :..bout that comparison

but we dont know just what it fs.
~track of a very interesting book. Ask the
_
librarian for it and you'll be very pleas·
Semesters ago, we are told, Sigma Chi antJy surprised. It i.s intensely interest~
was a good fraternity. New Mexico was ing and written in a popular style.
a ~I where the Kappas spoke only to
·t~e Slgs and the Sigs spoke only to God. We hate to steal your stufl George,
Now the Kappas talk continually to ev-1 but it seems that there was on~e a little
eryone
and the Sig5 go a bo ut muttermg
. 'g"
I I
· catnpus to
~
~ IT w 1o ctlme
this
mcoherently to them selves.
a s oron't i' an d ·mc~tlcntalfy
•
attend classes
once in a while. After she had bee11 in
Yes. We. have .seen the Ka~pa
•
" S1'gma tl1e nn"d st o f t1ungs
for a while she dis··
house. I t IS
a n•ce house d
r
d I
it but
ha k
an we Ike covere . t mt attel!ding classes was all
'
awhay c in the dim recesses o£ she need ·worry about for the time bt'iug
our yout we remember ha • I d
I
Jd
bou
vmg lear aJ\ as a ruost C\'eryonc with any gct.. up -at
o saw a t fine feathers not making
(Coutinued to page 3)

to

I

rnake

Avenue

,...
~r,-
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A. B. Milner

Miss A. P. Milner

!ililn~r Sht.ilin

Frien.dship's Perfect GiftYour Photograph

Phone

923 ____ 313 ;;

w.

Central

-~;;;~~~~~~~~~~~
1

-G;~-d-en-c· ·o;;tToiliteries
.starting: of a tradition that t:oming
Penslar Remedies
; engineers. ant.l otht'r group~ on thP
Weitgenant's Drug Store
l l"ampu-; will tlo wPH to ioHmL It
'"Prescription Specialists"
, put a big fc•ather in th!'ir hat.
Phon• 16gl-W
Thefr open hot!"' em Thnn;tlay
14Z4 E. CENTRAL AVE
'iafte-niOon was w~n a.ttt•-nth..,tL Thtl- --~-·~~--==--=-~-------·-,
e-ngint. t;ll"ing buihlin~:rs Wtll't properh- rlec·oratet!, and all bodie< oJ' the
1p..ngine~:ring eoll~gt.~ wPre displaying . 1•
theii· wares.
·
Thursday noon the Engineers
disp!ayetl their proKess on the field
:by easily dragging t11e .._\..Iis and;:
NEW MEXICO'S
Scientle- team through the- showers j
in short order.
1
LEADING
The Engineers did well. lYe con-.:
gratulate them on their acth·ities i
DEPARTMENT STORE
during the past week.
1

ROSENWALD'S

I

I

The Co-A h'
ut ors.

w. CentrAl

l

lin

°

v

Plr.c:ograpnl-rs

1

i

I
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'Yetlnesdny en~ning tht~y Wt~rt}.
~
l
I hosts to the stmlent IJo,!y at a t am't'
, gh·en in Hode~· Hall. From all in'<lieat!ons it wns the best tlnnc•e ever
gi"reu on the campus. This i~ tht"

co-authors oJ thiS co1wnn have been :: ing was gh·en to Miss Henrietta \Vii! .

o!

NEW MEXICO
BOOK
STORE

t

1

'!ms

;a split infinitiw.
' But, after last wer-k:~ eelebratinn..
:a real compliment i~ due the En-

I

ON ANY OCCASION

i o£ thf·ir- orde-r.

il

!,a;oorded •_ocb a malicio~ introouction.,'a freshman on the campus.
Js,
D!". Zimm~rman. Pr€Sident of the l"niversity of Xew
j 'iett were mformed that thiS column had!: A buffet supper was then sen· ·d ·
1Ie.:detJ.. u; if:gnrJ.~r .St"G:d~nts of the Lniversity who..
!rpas.sed into- the posses.s:On of a veritable :~honor- of the new initiate and thee: ne~
f~Jr varir.r;;s reasons failed to return to school this i
J. F. ZDnfEP~L~X,
!R. H. L. That yon were going to feast pledge.
vear.
~
JFZ:L:HeD
.Acting President.
,UJ><m literary gems of rarest quality You
* * •
• Wll<:n tll" stc:dents. facnUv. &mnni. and everr ~
The LOBO makes no attempt to criticize the'! voere gamg to be convulsed with honest MISS KIRBY PRICE
fri;;n!i of the l:'niv~m<oty fall fn line with Dr.
fac'lllty or any. member of it, but it cannot refrain~laught:", your body racked with tears _:RETURNS HOME
merman in putting over thelr individual re:.-p<~nsi.- from c-ommentmg on the above letter tha~ was li<'nt ~- .- - m fact ~e whole scale and ~amut; Miss Kirby Price, a freshman on this
biliHes for the inter.;,"t of the l:'niversity, then OLR om to former. students. It means one thing to get ~o' hrunan emctions was to be mmbly I cam~us, has retumed to her home in
AL)ll3L\.TER will be what we all see for it in the! students, but It means more to keep them after they tossed before you. ~ v;e f~ thati:Lovmgton, New Mexico. Miss Price is
frttl!ll'e..
~ enter..
,-y;e owe ourselves an mtroductwn.. \Ve are t a member of Kappa Kappa Gamma
.A total of 208 of the following letters were mailed
.A student who
done credib!~ work and who, not ""'?"g tho;e who sit on the highest 1
• * *
·
from Dr. Zimmerman's office last week.
for any reason, fails to complete his eou.rse should~~ oz Yount Olympus enwrapped in the~ MISS NELL RHOADES AND
''This I~tt~r wa.<> sent. to former students who are n?t be overlooked. .Any former student must feel f;sobtttde of their own originality. We do:, MISS BETTY HAYMAKER
nut in sehool this year}
high!~ hono;ed to receive such a letter from Ot'Rfoot sip absinthe from golden chalices. On; ENTERTAIN At' BRIDGE
March 12, 1927.
PRESID~:ST.
• ..
jthe cont.-..ry.
1 Last Saturday afternoon Miss Nell
The:e lS much more
a_poso;ibllity that the stu- I Our feet are often soiled by the dust IRhoades and Miss Betty Haymal.;er en)fr............-.......- ...............
dent will retmn to the 'C. ~- 3L when he feels that~~ of the campus. Our pens rnn dry in class tertained a number of their friend 1
Dear Sir:, he ha;> ~t J:een_fo~o~en. The o~en reminder t~at !il~e ~ o_f a hundred other students. Ibridge tea at the Franciscan ~:~.~
I have often thought of the many students
the 'C mvers1ty IS willing and anxwns
We deltght m snap courses and refuse to . Prizes were given at the cl ose or. t he
..._,_ to keep him ,_,__
who were in the l:'niversity .last year, but who
s h on1d g!J a Iong way to influence uuu to return to """'notes. \Ve are one of you, among g:tmes to Miss Jane Kinney and M'
are not with us this year. Xatnrally, the l:nicomplete his eourse.
you and with'yoo. We may laugh at Jeffy Sharp. Refreshments were ·t~:~
versity i~ deeply interested in the welfare of
· you, but more often with you.
_
served to the guests.
everyone who has been in attendane.
HATS OFF TO THE EXGIXEERS
! We are going to try a new experiment
* * •
Thi~ is jnst a rlote of greeting to you, to
tbe _Lobo. A colunm must deal some- I PHI MU
sav th t " I
'"-'-+
t o yon
what m personalities to be int
t"
•
a u
can be f any a..,.,_.,,ance
Every now and then the students of the college of 1r bot
a col
d . ted
b eres 1 ~g, COSEY
personally in conneetion with yonr futnre
En,<>ineeringremindru;thattheyaremembersofthe!personal ';;"' ...0 chaw 1 ~ ":"' 1 u~ 1 ve The Phi Mu girls will have an in·
plans, please let me know.
student body of the l:'niven.-1ty. On the whole thelsmall schoo";"ent 15 0 rac~enstJc 01 a 1formal tea this Saturday aitemoon ior
Yon may wish to return to the l:'mversity
engineering students are a noucommital group. Theyl.m~·
,pave_":__ , ne _ _evoted to a 1he actives and pledges of their chapter
'·
h ere t o
.
"'eomes
.,._.......... mm
o. per,;)VI.J4.J.
' . u1se
- Mann of Marquette will be.
next fall , or you may p Ian t o go e~sew
are never h eard to argue loudly over the foreign
shallow
and is 1optruon
_ • soon be- 1 "... f.JSs ....
complete your education.. V."hatever yonr
:policy of the government or over Chri.~topher Mor- • 1 .tud B
ost m the sands ,the hostess.
plans, it will give me great pleasure to hear
(Contino:ed to page 3l
or aSSJ e.
ut we want a type oi
* * *

I' ley's latest nowl; in fact. we at
! times SPriously question whether
·~;some of our friends of the engineering colleg._,. really know the difference lJetween a foreign policy ami.·

fgineerstheof the
l"niwrsity.
To stad
!with.
Engin.,ers
hurl complete'
(eharge of the. editorial part of th<>
; LOBO lust week. Tht•.:i· put out a
!rt>al paper, with all the trimmings

~.j 1 THE WHISPERING ~.·.~.:.~eld formal initiation l.ast Monday e-renij
ifmg at tbe home of },{155 Helen Schnei.
~!
GOSSIPER
i::der on Eleventh Street.. The alu:nnae

plans..

THE APPROPRIATE
GIFT FOR ANY FRIEND!

(Continued from page 2l

'

t:·

-~~r:e Sayre .... - ................
--~
SocietJ' :Editorlr·
'\. . c:~~E~ Brc'"JOP ...................... _............. ~ ...................... Sport Editor'
J~~~'\"'a~ ..... w_"""~··~·······-~······-~···~eafure~
Yo:;~ CrG:,S1C!t.............................. ,. .. ,. .................... Fxchang-e :&1it:.or'
Jc~.n Str=g................................ Feature Editor
Dr. \'i. G. 5!. Clair.......................Faadty Adrls<>r

A GOOD BOOK IS

I_

DEAN DONNELL
BECOMES MEMBER
OF OMEGA RHO

Excelsior

In keeping with the rules most of the
organizations of the campus in having
among their members the guiding hand
of a faculty mcmbc[', the Omega. Rho .
Fraternity bid Dean Dunnell to become ·
an honorary member of the group.
At 1ast Monday•s meeting, Dean Don~ ·
nell accepted the invitation, and ad! dressed the frate-rnity on the subject_,
!"Bigger and Better t:. N. M."

The
Soft Water Laundry

!

Firat & Roma
Phone 177

U.N.M.DEBATE
TEAMS TO START '
WORK THIS WEEK

l'

The two debate teams which \Vill:

f represent the l:niversity in the coming

~debates with Arizona and Southern Cal~ ifomia will begin thdr constructive

C 192(5

_...:==~===========================;============~========~-~work
this week. Coaches for the
BOOTH SELLS CLOTHING
, teams will be appointed this week.
The Whispering Gossiper FURNITURE FOR
LIBRARY ARRIVES
icontinued from page 2)
Library bureau furniture, said to be
the best obtainable, is being installed in
the new museum library under the di·
rection oi }fiss \Vilma Shelton, librarian.
The furniture is dark stained oak. The
is
complete consisting of dietionary stand,
sixty tray catalogue
rack, a museum case. an atlas rack, a
display cabinet, a book truck, a news~
paper rack, three long tables in each
wing, and six tables size three by seven
on each side. One hundred and sixty
chairs
have been ordered have
yet arrived.
quo::lroiugle and the same day Pigstand
In the southwest corner of the library

all C'ither made one of the sororities or
el<..e started one of their own. In the
due course o£ time the Kappas made her
one of them and it was not long before
she got onto most of the ropes. She
that
one needed
to be
tremendous social sensation \Vas
say
tlw things that the Sigs said and knock
the Sigs like the Kappa Sigs annd A .. D.
Pi's did. After a bit she began to thtnk
th<tt she ,vas right in among the step~
pers. Then came a morning Wllen Ru:.ty
Armstrong, he of the leather-lungst
hr;i.·.ed at her as she was crossing the

asoon found all

to doto

Charlie called her by name. Then she

kr!.._:w she had arrived. Pretty soon some
oi the laddies from the Kappa Sig house
emerged from their stupor and began
to ogle her as they crawled from class
to class. After a few wrestling bouts
with some of these she learned that they
were nice fellows but rather harc.l on
cll}thcs. One day one of the boys from
ovc:r on East Silver discovered she had
a :.outhern accent and so she got to go

to the Hi-Jinks.
(To be continued)

set most

tha.t

a

a

not

BUSINESS TO S. B. GHINASIN , The date of the Ariwna debate has
, been
April 2
<\Ibu-

definitely set for

'fed Cooper, graduate of the Univer·
sity in the class ol '26, has been visiting
friends on the cAmpus. He has been
employed by the Chi11o Mining Co., of
Santa Rita sint.:t•. graduation last June.
Mr. Cooper Is on his way to India11a.
He will stop for some time in Denver .

at .

d d 'querque. The Varsitv
team
will be...comA nnouncemen t l\'as rna de . \'"
'" e nes ay !.
_
·
th
1
tl
~posed
of
Robert
Ruoti
and
'\\ 1Ilard
·
t b at E , B. Boo th , prommen1 m
e c o 1~ .:
,
•
1
·mg an d ta1·1ormg
· busmess
•
•m Alb uquerque !Barker
w1th
Garnett
Burks
as
a
·!
.,_ ,
•
bternate.
..
·
d d d h' '.The quest10n ~for debate
\Vlll e Re. busmess,
Ilas sold h1s
con uc1e un er 1s I'
~
·
I
. ·
~soh·ed that tlus house tavors t 11e 1egts0\\-'11 name, to S amue1 B • Glunasm, recent- ~
•
•
d1
..
·
1
1
Jy of DetrOit,
but f or t1te past year an d a!~ lation of llght
• wmes T·an ~ )Cer.
'
db
·
"d
f 'lb
The date tor t 1te L . ~. C. e a 1e tas
halt a rest ent o :\. uquerque.
.
·
· II j
AT
, . .
not yet been dcctded. However, tt :_nl :
Mr. Ghmasm ts well knOl\-'11 to many ~:probably be scheduled for somchme! ·
Albuquerque people. He has been asso- ·.:about the middle of April. The question~
•
l·
'
ciated with Mr. Booth since <:ommg to '\vill be Ute same as ior the e. !\. 1!.- t
Albuquerque. He has been in the doth- Arizona debate. ~bx 1!erritt and Bar- i i 303 W. Central Phone 189

I-SEE THOSE
OXFORDS
I

Allen's Shoe Shop

ing business ail oi his life o'vning at one nev Burns with lr\'in Grose as alternate:,:;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
time a large store in Detroit.
compose the team. The debate':

:·will

::·\\'ill be lteld at California.

"Albuquerque has enormous possibilities/' said 1\ir. Ghinasin, ''and I am more J

than pleased to take a part in its business. MULCAHY
~ife." t:nder the new management many\ FROM. ILL

BACK
TOURNEY

i
~
1

Faultless Laundry and
Dry Cleaning

I•

We specialize on fancy
is the New Mexico room to be de~,o·oted Improvements are contemplated and con- 1
siderable
remodeling
will
be
done.-:\forndresses
and ladies' apparel
to things oi the state. Rugs, pottery, . J
lggy ~fulcahv, Lobo athlete, returned 1
1
mg
outna.
1
h
pictures, curtains of monk's cloth with
).fun day from Delavan, Ill., \V 1cre e [
Phone 147 or give work to
Indian designs, and a museum case all
:played y.,·ith the Delavan Fans in the
Student Agents
characteristic o£ the state will decorate
state Independent basketball tournathe protagonistic room of the library.
ment.
Imperial
Books will be devoted to New Mexico
Delavan went through the first two
Laundry
subjects and books by authors of the
rounds of the tournament, but was de-~
state will fiH this colorful nook in the
Jack \Vatson, feature editor oi the
feated by the Harding team in the i i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
building. 11All this will have to be got.. Lobo, returned to school Monday of this third
game.
I
ten gradually;" Miss Shelton stated, as week after a tllree weeks' sickness. For
Mulcahy played forward on the Dela- i
is true of every thing worth while. Do~ two weeks he was in one of tltc local van team. He played on 1he team beAlways Best
nations of priceless value are looked sanatoriums with
Last week fore he carne to the Lnivcrsity. He
in
forward. to for this room. :Miss Dorothy he spent at his home in Santa Fe.
macle 13 points in each of the first two
Goods
Ires baS given the library a piece o£ !=~============= games, and went do\\-'11 to four in the
and
llOW opened from seven to nine in the last game.
Pottcry·
'b
's
evening
for
study
and
research
lvork.
tl l
I
<

•

•

JACK WATSON
RETURNS

The

Co.

pneumonia.

[One of these days we would l1'ke to
lock Kirby and J. Lester into t1te same
· tl1e
nnm and give them eacI1 an ~c m
bo t
11 1
hopes
that
Kirby
would
te
t
te
one
a
u liiF~o~l;lo~w;·i;ll;g;a;n;e~w;p~an;~';e;r;l;r@a~r;y;r;l;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~
the nearsighted woman and, Lester the
one about the shaggy dog.]

TED COOPER, '26
VISITS CAMPUS

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

two·

Dry

Ladies·

Student's Varsity Shop

Ready-to Wear

Star Furniture Co., Inc.

~e:.eeKL

113 W. GOLD AVE.

"A Campus Institution"

MAKE THE VARSITY SHOP A HABIT

We Sell Home Contenbnent

-----

----~~

-~-·-·

.._.

De Vilbiss
.,_ Perfu:mizers
Johnson's Candies

SERVICE

j

RENT A CAR
Drive It Yourself

I

I

White Star Driverless

~~~SG~~~:h'!~~~~~ ~; P;i;h;ion~e;.;.6C; ; :;i~2;_C; ; ; ;:ni; s; ; :; ; ~; ; e; ; :; ; tr; ; al; ; ;A; ; v; ; e,.;J
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We Have Enlarged Our
Capacity in

Lobo Ads PhoneJOOO

It Pays to Lciok Well

O~der

NEW MEXICO'S

NATIONAL BARBER SHOP
F.frst- National B.!!.nk Bldg,

May Give You-

LEADING

SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP

Sunshine Bldg,, 106 s. St;cond st.

BETTER SERVICE

STURGESS BARBER SHOP

1~6 W. Central Ave,
The,!Jo afe Hllir Cutting EstabUshments
for Ladica and Gentlemen

liberty Cafe

I MEN!

305 W. Central Ave.

Let Fudge

· The Finest

Ladieo' bobbing a
Specialty

Briggs' Pharmacy

See Our Windaw Display
of Hair Tonics

400 West Central

Selection of Rackets
In Albuquerque
ALL MADE BY
WRIGHT AND DITSON

Davis Cup
<;;old Star
Criterion

MASTER·

T A.X I

work is what you get

Leggett's
ENEMY TO DIRT

.

Your garments are insured
against fire and theft.

-.-~--~

Cup

Columbia
Reliance

2000

Phone 390, Office 117 N. Fourth

Our
SPECIALTY

All-American
Crowflite
Chall~nge

Phone

Cleaners & Hatten

I

Tournament

Prices $3 to $15
YES-

Balls, Nets
Marking Tapes

BASKETBALL

WE HAVE

Tennis
Track
Supplies

HOT TAMALES

University Pharmacy

The Ho111e of

FREE DELIVERY

SELECTED INDIAN

Cor. Central & Cornell

Phone 10

!

First Savings Bank
& Trust Company

1
1

All kinds of Sporting Goods.

20G

W, Central

We will appreciate your
account

'

HANDWORK

PEEL. READ
511

1

-----~ ~

Phone 19

1

w~Z::::

TRAD:h::.

2626

lr -~~~· ~........-.:=;·;~~;+

Rackets Restrung

MATSON'S

PIG STAND

I

I~L-~-~~-~~~~--··-~~·-~-I

Country Club
Comet
Park

All Closed Cars
OH, YES, YES,

HUSKER TRACK
IlLINOIS GREEKS
SQUAD IN BAD .
DISCUSS PROBLEMS'
· SHAPE FOR TRIP Three Thousand Fraternity Men

Central Barber Shop

and

BUSHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

lr-------., U. N. M. FACULTY

--_-.-,

121 West Central

CRAIG BROS.

Chocolates

·

NUMBER TWENTY-SEVEN

-~---- -~--

·'

.

Paris Shoe Store

We Give Super Service
Associated Master Barbers of
•America

Whitman's
Miss Saylor's

NE"W MEXICO LOBO

lub
lothes
H. Spitzmesser

SHOE STORE

...

•· -~....

This Ad Good for SOc on 11 $2.5(1
SERPENTINE COMOY PIPE

at
Ringling Bros. Cigar Store

·=:~:-...::=~·-~~-=--·=--~·-··-::··-"-·-·'1'

--------- ' ~--i

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO.
"AT YOUR SERVICE"

'F---~-~~-~-~---··~-~~-·-·
·~ ~-~

I

-

---·--

/

BRIDGEM1 AHN ELECTRIC CO.
02

arvard Avenue

FIXTURES APPLIANCES SUPPLIES
"Correct Lighting Makes Study a

Suiting Yourself

Pleasure"

CLOTHES
Ready-made
And Cut to Order

OU will love the new belted
models with their jaunty shoulders and wide lapels. The loose•
shoulder. tight-hipped models. The
models with theirresistihlypleated skirt.
The sports models and the dressy models.
They all fairly sing of spring and youth
and the joy of being alive in such ~ay
weather! And their prices detract not
a whit from the joy of buying them.

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

~

Qlh~~k~wzc
Suits and Topooata

•4o, '45, •so

T~~ Marcus Shoppe

M. Mandell

Preferred by Smart :Women"
at

116

©

WEST CENTRAL AVENUE

w

SUNSHINE
THEATRE
·z
Perfectly V.e n 1t ate d

BILLY DOVE "

Pipe Orgatt

FRIDAY

Sensation Seekers" HUNTLEY GORDON
5 ACTS~ VAUDEVILLE- 5 ACTS

"

CHINA SUB.iJECT OF
REV • ANDERSON'S
ASSEMBLY SPEECH

y ARSITY-ARIZONA
DEBATE SAT. NIGHT
JN RODEY HALL

WEAK VARSITY
TEAM TO ENTER
MEET MONDAY

THREE MEETS ON
LOBO TRACK CARD

JUNIOR PROM
GETS UNDER

ADD F • M. DENTON
TO ENGINEERING
COLLEGE, U. N. M.

I
I

.

210 West Central Avenue
'

Week April 4 to April u
A.ttend First CampQs Ccnfer· Monday(SDecial to Lobo)
The tenni~ tout·namcnt sponsored by
eD.ee in This Country.
Meeting of Freshman Girls, 12:30.
To put the University of' New Mexico
the
Varsity Tennis Club has narrowed
Lincc.ln, . Nebr., Marph ·' 28',_.:....Unless
.
Lobo" Nebraska track meet, 3 ?. M. before the students of the graduating
down
to Cleveland and. Thompson in
pame Fortune in ·•the gtlise of gqod
p
Tuesdayclasses of all the high schools -01 the
'
-vis1't
the
Husker
track
resent
condjtions
require
the
GreekthC
finals,
I tt
f
·
Y. W. C, A, Cabinet Meeting.
state is the goal of Dr. Zimmerman aud
llealtll Slloul ~
Cleveland eutered the iinals defeating
,,.th!'n
thenext
few
days,
the
e
er
ratcrlllty
to
make
sure
that
its
tile Varst'ty faculty.
,
sQU ad ''
ideal
t 1
b
Chi Omega founders' banquet,
5
110
Gallier
in the third round 6-2 and 6-4,
are C. Nate
ost ut
are perpetuated,
K appa Kappa Gamma banquet.
D urmg
.
,tn'p to t.·hc Pacific cqast
. may fbe nothing
•
l'd Dr. Joseph
National
Historian
the next two weeks four
1
and
J,
Thompson
in the semi~finals 6-3
more than a sight .. seemg tour ·or mva 1
f S'
Wednesdayspeaking parties of the faculty will go
and
8-6.
o the
Igma
Chil told 3,000 fraternity men
p
.
, h
T
.
Studcllt s. Eight lettermen
•
t have beent at
University
of Illinois early in
an-Hellenic
meeting, 4 P. M.
out 1n
t e state. om PopeJOY and Dean
1
Thompson won his way into the finals
kept from recent wor~ou s· qn accoun M h
Athletic
Council
meeting,
7
P
.
M.
Mitchell
left
Wednesday
nlg-ht
to visit
11esc conditions result from
arc
.
T
by
defeating Low~ in the other semiof injuries or sic1·mess.
·
~
Thursdayall of the high schools in Colfax Coun11
final
lnatch 6-41 qnd 7-5 Thuh;day mornHApril first should have been the date t e great change in college li:f'e during
Student Council meeting1 4 P, M. ty, Most of their time. will be spent in
ing.
In the best match of the tournarecent years and a,.rc often confusing
y · M· c- A. Cabinet, 6:45 P, M. Raton and SJ>ringer, Tl1ey Wl.ll ,•1lso
for tl'e •neet," remarked Cof!,Ch Schulte,
.
to the student,
ment,
Thompson won from Merritt, Af~
peaking of the western trip whtch inFridayvisit Clayton. Tlwy will return Saturtcr
Merritt
had won the first set and
~lndcs contests with Denver University This was the first .gathering of its
Assembly, address by Dr. H. R. day,
had
the
second
4-1, Thompson exhibited
and Col(lrado Aggi~.s, New Me~i~o and kincl ever held in -the United States,
Raper 1 subject ''The Economic
Dr. Nanninga will inake an ;xtcndr~d
the
best
tentlis
seen 011 the Varsity
California, April 2-4-9, When.sQmeoue Every fraternity man at Illinois was
Value of Our Teeth."
trip to the Southern part of the .!:ta"..e.
courts
this
year.
He took the second
suggested that thing:s:were ncv.er so· bad present. lt was called by :R. N. Jones,
Akiho Club meeting, 4 P. M.
He will leave over the week t:Hd and
set
7-5.
but what they cpu1Q be worsc1 Schulte Pl'esident of the local Inter-fraternity
A. and S. F~culty meeting.
will be gone most of next week, On
Thompson took a big lead in the de ..
admitted the . fact-with .the suggestion Council.
..
.
Coronado Club smoker.
the trip he will visit Carrizozo, ':i. u!aciding
set at 4-1, Merritt rallied to tie
that all his men might have had broken
uFraternity ideals and principles are Saturdayrosa, Capitan, and Alamogordo,
the score at five all. Thompson vtorl
legs.
;
vital for the welfare of our land and the
Freshmen girls luncheon, 12 :30.
Dr·. Zimmerman, Dr. Clark, and 'Mal~
8-6. In the match Thompson held set
cavtaill Slephens is s~ill bothered life of the world today," Dr. Nate con- !.----========---.Jicolm Long will leave Monday for expoint seven times.
·
with a knee that wi11 not resume nor- tinued. "The multiform activities and
tended trip through Tucumcari and
Harold
J
olms,
president
of
the
Tennis
mal proportions. ,With Stephens out distractions of the modern campus tend
See any Senior today; order your down the Pecos Valley. Dr. Clark will
of the meet, Nebraska would lose cer.. to deprive the fraternity of the oppor- book .today.
leave the party on Friday and retUrn to Club1 announced that an open doubles
tournament will be started early next
tain po1nts in the broad jump and the tunity it once had to inculcate its printlle University. Dr. Zimmerman and
week, Entries will be taken Until Mort.:
100 yard dash. Glo1111 Jolmsol\, !coding ciplcs. Not only has the world turned
Malcolm Long will stay on the road
day.
miter who won the Shatmon.. Douglas a big corner since the great war, but on
most of next week, visiting most of the
After the doubles tournament the· an ..
cup in the K. C. A. C, meet, has been the college campus today we lace condihigh schools in the valley.
nual Spring handicap tournament will
kept from participation by a spike tions radically new. The small chapters
Next week end Dr. Roloff will go to
be held. The handica~s will be deterwound in llis heel. Robert Davenport of other days have given place to the
Dawson and Cimarron in the Univer·
mined from the results of the :first
is troubled with a strained side, and groups of two score and more. The After the student body election, the sity interest,
Milton Tappan is handicapped with a palatial house~ the great stadium, and regular Friday assembly of last week
---:-----singles tourney.
leg injury. Buth these men a.re quarter the many activities are a revolution in was turned over· to Rev. S. R. Anderson,
!he ~ix ranking tennis ~layers on ~he
miters and n1emhers of the relay team. what we call college life."
an old friend and former schoolmate of
Htll will be Pl:lt to work m preparation
Clinton Hurd, a pdmising youngster
"The modern problem of Greek-letter Dr. Zimmerman.
for the Arizona meet April 30. The last
~ho ha~ been tossing the shot for a work is that the ideals shall not be lost He spoke to the students of the Uniw
tournament, by no means, brought out
dititancc- of fortywfivc feet, has been out in the midst of the many things among vcrsity about the present conditions and
the six best players~ The schedule was
of the sport with a sprained wrist. which chapter life must fight for its recent history of China. Rev. Anderw
Tomorrow night, Saturday, April 2, so arranged that many of the ranking
Harold Almy, javelin hurler, is under share of recognition and attention. son was a missionary in China for 13 the University of New :Mexico wHl players were paired early in the tour ..
the weather with .an attack of tonsilitis. Surely there is no other thing more years.
meet the University of Ariz-ona in the nament.
Pcrly 'V,yatt and i..j'rank \Vir-sig, whose important than that every ideal for
The speaker described the present annual debate.
Present indications are that Thompson
njurit's kept them from early workouts, which we stand should be made the Iconditions with reference to the recent The Varsity tcam1 composed of Willw aud Cleveland will be two. Merritt,
arc haYing difficulty itt rounding into colllmOn possession of our chapter men,U cablegrams from the Orient. 4 'The facts ard Barber, Bob Ruoff with Garnett Quintana, and JOhns should also be in
hapc. A glance over the list, which he concluded.
are nothing more than events of the Burks as alternate, will debate the a£~ the same class. The sixth place should
reads Jik(' a hospital report, would indi~
N~ed Deeds, Not Words
Eases greatest Dramat Rev. Anderson firmative side of the question, "Resolved go to Lowe or J~ Thompson.
catc that Coach Schulte is going to ha\'e
~~Fraternities offer more chance to said.
· ·
that this house favors the legislation of
a busy time during the next twc weeks. loaf, and more chance to work/1 dew He said that the Cantonese forc(!s light wines and beer/'
Final tryouts {or the \VCstern trip clarcd Thomas Arkle Clark, Dean of would win the war now raging in
T~te Arizona team is composed of two
\'ill be held next Saturday afternoon 1fen at the University of Illinois, and a China, and that the actions of the many first year law students, Charles Ried
at 2 o'clock. According to present plans, member ol'the High Council o£ Alpha. foreigners in China as well as the for- and Ivan Robinette.
wcnty men will make the trip. This Tau Omega. ''Some fraternity men take; eign nations wo.uld deter~ine the future
Under the direction of Mr. Ralph
will enahlc the Huskers to have two men advantage of both possibilities. During: stand of t~le Clunese cmptre.
. Brown and Robert H. La Folctte, downWith a week's intensive activity on
I 1
• ·•
'd 1·
f 1 · Some vtew of the power stored Up m tO\"ll attor11eys ti 1e Nc\" M"x1
·c 11 team the track after the intramural track meet
entered in every event.
j t te uuttatory ceremony J ea 1sm, e - j
•
..,
.-.
...
N<:braska has a sure winner in the /lowsltip, unselfishness and democratic 1th~ great power of the Onent may be has been spending the last week in last Friday, the Lobes should turn in
pole \'ault in \Virsig who has gone as 1 behavior are stressed," lte said. 44 Sce to gamed from t11e fact that one-fourth rounding their speeches into shape.
far better performances in the Corn, £
1
,t •
St
...
it
that
these
t
igh
principles
are
not
mere
o£
the
world's
man-power,
one-fourth
of
husker
meet Monday.
.
1
1
!ug1 as 1.... cc1 11 74 ltlctes.
c.ens,
·
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I
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d B b F' 1
btl
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1
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I
words
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reported for practice Monday. Most o£
rouhle in winning the broad jump.
Dean K. C. Babcock of the College ts at present m una:
•
L b
of Liberal Arts aud Sciences at Illinois, After Rev. Anderson s speech the Umthe o o's hopes for gathering a iew
expressed his distaste for the imbecile versity orchestra playe~ two selections.
points will be pinned on Mu1cahy. His
and barbaric antics to which some fra- At the request o£ Dr. Zunmerman, Rev.
Lobo track season lor this year Will sprained ankle that he brought back
WAy~ tcrnities submit their pledges during Anderson sang a song in Chinese.
include three meets. The first will] lrom the Illinois basketball tournament
"Hell week." He stated as his belief
come Monday when the Nebraska Corn- has kept him oif of the track this seahuskers will stop off on their way to son. His ankle may be in condition for
Com.tructivc work for the Junior- ~hat such pr~c.ti~c~ detract from the. ser·.
California. As has been tlie case in him to enter the Husker meet.
S('niur PrPm will begin this week ac- IOusness of uutmbons. 1!-c also pomte.dl
previous meets with the Nebraskans, it
Bib Fisher, star Lobo distance runner,
· .. I<> Ilarll"v
,, Bur•.1s, ]Uil·,or Class o.ut tl.1a.t to ob.serve the ·tdeals exempliw1'1 I a ff ord a general workout f or the I~as beeu k ept o ff t h e trac k for the past
cnnl;,,~
prrsidt·nt. All committees for the !'rom itcd 111 the ritual would mean a m~re
Husker team.
week with an attack of measles. He
baw hccn appointed.
.
J democratic development of fratermty
On April 16 the Lobos will enter the will be in condition to enter the meet
Tiw dance will probably be held the life.
.
, One of the most valuable additions to city meet. Considerable competitio11 for Monday.
la~t uf April at the Elks Clul;. Final Coon~km coats and sport roadsters do the University Farulty for next year is the Lobos from the independent team The records made in the intramural
arraugt·ments have not been made.
not typify the student body as a whole, j F. ~L Denton, \\-'ho wHI be Associate is looked for. Besides the Lobos and meet did not show much promising rnaAll 1uniors arc urged by the class ~lilY more than the bespectacled book- Professor of Electrical Engineering and Independents, the three high schools of terial. Probably the best marks turned
pre!oiid~.,•nt to sec Leona Raillard, chair- worm of the stage docs the up-and- Plwsics for next year. His presence in the city will enter teams. Little com- in were Brodie's dashes. He stepped
man (If' the finance comtnif.A:ee 'to pay coming professor of the. moden~ univer- th; Engineering College will greatly petition will be found -Irom the prep the century in 10.3 seconds. His time
the asscssntcut itt order f~ make the sity, declared H. H. Rtce, assistant to strengthen the departmetlt, and' will at .. schools. Yazza of the Indian School in the 220 yard dash was 23.7 seconds.
Prom •• success.
the president of General Motors ~or- low a great deal of expansion.
will offer Fisher a good race in the Due to the loose coating of cinders put
p(lration, and a member of Delta PhJ,
Mr. Denton, A.C.G.I., is a graduate of mile. Both have covered the distance on the track a few days before the meet,
Help the Seniors; buy your book
uEach gclleration ~~~ks a;kance. at t!~e Central College of Technology in Lon- in about the same time. Coach Johnson the track was not in the best of condi~
today.
foibles of the succcc mg, orgettmgd 1 s dott in 1900. For two years he was with has invited the Montezuma Baptists to tion. Brodie will probably come in for
own foolishness. The present un cr- the Elliott Bros. Electrical Instrument enter the meet, but he has not had a some points in the dashes. His time
graduate fraternity man is safe if he :Maker.< of London. The next three reply.
of 56.5 seconds in the quarter mile
the
obligation
of
noblesse
years
he
was
with
the
h!aschlncn
..
Fab·
To
close
the
Lobo
track
season,
the
should
be lowered some, but he is Countrealizes
NOTICE
oblige which is i.n~poscd ~n him be~ause ric Company of Aerlik, Switzerland.
Wildcats, Flagstaff Teachers, with the cd on to place in the event.
Students holding tieketii to tho a£ tile al>portmuhes wluch are Ius by
The years J9{)6 and 1907 h~ was with Lobos will have a three-cornered meet,
Pete Good should clip a few seconds
Dramatic Club play "The Goose vil·tue of his college liie and member· the General Electric Co. of New York.
In last year's meeting the Wildcats from his high hurdle time, and about
Hangs High," given last November ship in a fraternity of high ideals."
From 1907 to 1910 he was a professor had little difficulty in winning {rom the three seconds from his low hurdles time
2_2, please turn in same to Leona
of Electrical Engineering at Carnegie Lobos in the outhwestern track meet on a good track.
~ailroad or Barney Burns.
Order your El Recuerdo today.
Tech.
held at El Paso. The Wildcats won the
In the field events, the Lobos will
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In the absence ol the Mirage, the Senior Class is publishing a class
' h k tl •
y
1
ur order
! 1111 HS year. These books are now on sa1e.
ou 111ay Pace Y(1 _
i with any Seniot•. Also the books arc 011 sale at the Students Varsity Shop.
'
1 1 b t
! · 'rhc loyal students will sup·port this book. It will be a small · 100 '• tu
1t will contai11 110 •,n tlvcrtist'ng, thus glviug more S[>ncc tor interestutg ma e-
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rial.

All[Jtoximatcly t"'o·tl>l'rds
o( tl1e volnme will be devoted to the gen.erol
. .,.
activities o£ the coll·c~e.
"'lll·s
class lwok will be cditc,cl an.d
"
"
I 1arranged
1 1 flt1 a
tnanncr which will prevent prospective students, now m ug 1 sc 100 ' rom
confusing it with our college nnuunl. ·
•
It will be something with which we can remember this year, which has

been so precious in the milestones of progress.
. You wili want one of these haoles. •
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•i•• tuBte.. oli) EII!tgi~ecrls, Thed'tEl~cltrici~tn
( rillS t , · e JS a so an e 1 ona wnter for the Electrician and Automotive Journal,

_ __,!
Order it
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Far the next fifteen years Mr. Denton
was associate head {in tlirect charge) in
'
Engmeer'
the department of Electncal
ing, and Applied Physics at the North
Hampton Institute of Technology. He
was in charge of a teaching .staff of
thirty teachers.
J\.ir. Denton is a member of the In·
stitute of Electrical Engineers and an
•
associate member of the Amertcan
Institutc of Engineers.
He is the a.utltor oi various publica~
tions. He is the autltor of The Elcctri~
cal World, Journal of Amcricatt Insti-

~

meet with a total o£ 7Dy,j_ points. The have to be content with a very few
Lobos were second with 23% points.
points unless decided improvement is

STUDENT COUNCIL
MEETS
A t t 1tC 111eet111g
· o f t he stu dCtlt comtctl
•
held last Thursday at the home of Tom
p opeJOY
·
· was d ecH
· 1ed to f nune a new
It
d
b
d
. •
Tl tc tnatn
.
stu ent o y conshtllhon.~
reason for the change in the existing
constitution is to be made with referencc to the manner of publishing the

M~la,egel,ntehtel'ocdoltlocgebe.anrensuoarlt.ed
"

made. 38 ieet irt the shot put will hardly take a poor third. 105 feet in the
discus or 146 feet in the javelin will not
place in the Husker meet. Tony Gren•
ko, Lobo weight man of last year, will
be missed considerably this season. Aiulcahy will probably do better than 105
• the discus. Tulley, Brown and
fCet ll1
Henderson have alt dotte better than
146 feet with the javelin.
The track will be in better shape for
the meet Mouday than it was last week.

to l'n t·l•e Atl dayt's workll withh thled sprlnkklerh an3d2
1e seam ro er s ou
pac t e
loads of cinders, Only the 220 yard
(Continued to page 4)
straight-a-way was resurfaced.

